FACTORYING FOR GROWTH
How You Can Build Your Business With Factoring
Think About the Changes That Would Be Helpful to You as You Grow Your Business:

What if You Could Be Paid Tomorrow for the Load That You Hauled Today?

What if You Could be Paid as Much as 50% of the Value of the Load Before You Deliver It?

What if You Could, Take More Loads and Make More Money, Without Worrying About the Back Office Work?
Thousands of Carriers are Enjoying Those Benefits Already

How?

By Managing Their Invoices With Factoring
When You Have a Steady Stream of Income That Pays You Quickly, **You can Concentrate on Growing Your Business**

1. Carrier Hauls a Load

2. Carrier Sends BOLs and Rate Sheets to A Factoring Company

3. The Factoring Company Pays the Carrier **Within 24-48 Hours**

4. The Factoring Company is Paid by the Shipper for the Invoice

**With Factoring You Always Know When You Will be Paid for the Loads That You Haul**
With Factoring, You Can Choose to Take the Most Profitable Loads, Without Having to Wait to Get Paid

Some Brokers Pay Bigger Rates But Can Be Slow to Pay

Some Brokers Pay Small Rates But are Quick to Pay

With Factoring, You Can Take Bigger Rates And Still Get Paid Quickly
You Can Afford to Take More Loads When You Don’t Have to Worry About The Cost of Doing Business

With Factoring

Before You Haul a Load
- Get Paid Up to 50% of the Value of the Load

While You Haul a Load
- Pay For Fuel Up Front (Plus Get a Discount with a Factoring Fuel Card)

After You Haul a Load
- Receive the Balance of the Value of the Load

Without Factoring

Before You Haul a Load
- Receive Nothing

While You Haul a Load
- Pay For Fuel On Credit

After You Haul a Load
- Get Paid for the Load, Pay Off Debts
You shouldn’t rely on banks and financial institutions to understand your needs. Use a **Motor Carrier Specialist** whose mission is to help carriers grow.

- **24/7 Account Access** through an online portal
- **Lower Your Operating Costs** with FREE Truckers B2B Membership
- **Enjoy Personalized Service** from your exclusive account representative
- **Reduce Your Back Office Staffing Requirements** by outsourcing AR to a factoring company
Take the Next Step:

You Want to Set-Up a Factoring Program that Works for You. **Foley Carrier Services** Makes Getting Started with the Right Factoring Program Easy and Painless.

For a Free, No-Obligation Consultation with a Factoring Specialist, Call **1-888-873-3278** Today (Press #1).

Or Email **Factoring@FoleyServices.com** to Schedule a Call.
ABOUT FOLEY CARRIER SERVICES:

With Foley on your side, you have a partner with more than 20 years experience helping motor carriers.

From factoring, to permits and licenses, to our flagship DOT compliance programs, Foley helps more than 35,000 motor carriers keep their business on the road.